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resh off the press! May, the last month of the school year! This month, the Nevada State Herald decided to do
something a little special with a Herald Edition newsletter! We’ve provided a space for Nevada State seniors to
express their final thoughts about their senior year, provide some advice for next year’s students, and share where
they’ll be in the fall! Also, as a way to close off the Herald’s first year of publication, each of this year’s members have

reflected on their experiences participating in the Herald’s inaugural staff. Juniors who are moving up within the Herald
ranks give a preview of what new members of Herald can look forward to in the 2021-22 school year. Finally, our founders
have offered their last farewells and words of encouragement for future volumes of NSHS. Thank you to everyone who has
supported us throughout this journey. See you again in Volume II this August!

Senior Interviews

“It may take some experimenting,
but finding a balance between all
of the aspects of your life is going
to be the key to your success and

happiness” - Alanna Dunning
2021

“Take advantage of every
opportunity you find during your
years at NSHS, because you have

the amazing chance to get a
headstart on the rest of your life,
and your high school experience

will be something entirely
different from what the rest of
your peers are experiencing.”
-Tyler Norkus 2021 Regents

Diploma

Say Hello to the Herald’s New Club Officers!

Writers: Charlize Chen, Jordan Magee, Kayla Roberts,
Taylor Ward
Editor: Chayil Benoit

As the first year of the Nevada State Herald comes to a close,
our Editor-in-Chief and Managing Editor have decided to
ask a few questions to our successors for the 2021-22 school
year. Find out what’s in store for the Herald in the coming
year!

Charlize Chen, 2020-21 Editor-in-Chief: As the Herald
Officers for next year, what do you envision changing or
improving? What have you liked so far that you’d like to
keep?

Kayla Roberts, 2021-22 Editor-in-Chief: This group of
people has been so great at coming to meetings and being
responsive. The only thing I’m envisioning to change would
be expanding our roles. Next year I want to implement role
supervisors and introduce the new role of a graphics editor.
As a layout editor, I think that adding this role will improve
overall cohesiveness and efficiency.

Jordan-Sky Magee, 2020-21 Managing Editor: Next year,
you two will be taking on major roles in your senior year of
high school. How will you manage the workload? What
strategies will you use to incorporate Herald Pride during
the meetings?

Taylor Ward, 2021-22 Managing Editor: I won’t lie, I am a
major procrastinator, but it has not affected me thus far. As
far as my plan for next year I am relying on my planner,
which has all my goals for the day, week, and month; and as
corny as it sounds the strategy I will use most in our
meetings would be a sense of community and trying to form
a feeling of trust so that our staff will come to us with any
situations or concerns that may arise.

Chen: What would you tell someone who is interested in
possibly joining the Herald?

Roberts: Please join! Joining the newsletter is the best thing
I did. I met so many people, and it’s been super fun. If that’s

Junior Member Interviews

Name: Baylie Bybee
Current Role: Editor
Future Role: Editing
Supervisor

Being an editor was fun
because improving a piece of
writing gave me a sense of
accomplishment. Next year,
I’m looking forward to
learning more about editing
myself as I mentor incoming
editors. Join the Herald to
develop important writing
skills and meet awesome
people!

Name: Jay Lundberg
Current Role: Layout Editor
Future Role: Layout Editing
Supervisor

I loved being a layout editor
this year because I love
puzzles, and that is what
putting together the
newspaper is like. Seeing
how to make all the articles



Follow us on Instagram!
@nevada_state_herald
Renegades! Noah Varao

here, one of the managers of
the official Nevada State
Herald Instagram! If you’re
interested in frequent updates
about the newsletter as well as
information on how your own
stories could be featured in
future issues, please give us a
follow! Please make sure to
spread the word, and keep the
Renegade spirit!

Our profile picture is our
logo! When you see this logo,
you are in the right place!

Farewell, Seniors Pictures

not convincing enough, it’s a great way to earn social points
(on top of the fun, of course). I am passionate about the
Herald, and I am so excited to be the next Editor-in-Chief!

Magee: What would be your approach if you have to critique
someone’s idea or writing styles?

Ward: As a writer myself, I know how passionate our
articles can get, so I would be honest and straightforward
and tell them my opinion. Then,  give them a chance to
explain why they wrote it as they did, opening the floor up to
honest and judgement-free  dialogue in an attempt to come
to a reasonable compromise.

Magee: Why did you accept these positions?

Roberts: I love being a part of the Herald, and when asked
to take over next year, I was so honored. Every issue that we
put out I am proud to have worked on. I also made many
friends, and they are my favorite group of people to be
around. I accepted this position because I love being a part
of the Herald, and I can only imagine how much I will enjoy
being Editor-in-Chief!

Farewell, Seniors

Writer: Taylor Ward
Editor: Baylie Bybee

This month’s article is dedicated entirely to our
seniors! They offer up candid advice and share some of their
favorite experiences about their two years at Nevada State
High School.

When asked about the advice they would offer to
incoming students, one of our writers, Rylee, stated the
importance of “finding your own pace.” She suggested “have
a planner to write stuff down! Be sure to use the resources
offered here at NSHS, like our tutoring centers and writing
centers, and meet with academic advisors. Beneficial
resources like these aren't necessarily offered at traditional
schools, so take advantage of them!" As for Michaella, she
stated, “By any means do not neglect your studies, but do
not neglect your personal life as well. Create and forge
healthy, meaningful relationships with those around you
and go for your goals.”

For incoming Herald members, our current Editor in
Chief, Charlize Chen, advised to “come to the meetings with
ideas you would like to talk about, because the ideas the
members contribute make each article diverse and unique,
and as a bonus, they help bring awareness to issues affecting
cultures different from yours.”

Our webpage manager Irene offered a heartwarming
piece of advice for both Herald members and Renegades
alike. “No matter how many responsibilities, duties, clubs,
etc. that you have, your most important duty is to yourself.
Never, ever forget to take care of your physical, mental, and
spiritual health.” One of our writers, Jamie, spoke on the
reality of Nevada State High School and what students

fit (especially when the
writers go over word count)
is always highly engaging.
I’m excited to be able to train
new members in the process!

Name: Kayla Roberts
Current Role: Layout Editor
Future Role: Editor-in-Chief

My favorite part of my role
was going to the meetings
because I had so much fun
putting each issue together. I
am looking forward to my
new role as Editor-in-Chief
because the Herald has been
one of the best parts of my
junior year, and I am
honored and excited to run it
next year!



should expect to become. “The independence you gain at
NSHS is truly freeing, and you’re going to grow a lot more
mature and get your stuff done. You will not necessarily stay
on top of your classes, but taking the proper steps by
checking in with an advisor is something that you must
learn to do because no one else is going to do it for you.” On
the flip side, Managing Editor Jordan expressed that “we all
make mistakes. Don’t expect perfectionism; just try to stay
organized.” Both are certainly motivating and
straightforward answers.

As for our incoming Herald members, one of my
favorite responses to the advice question was written by one
of our editors, Chayil, and our social media manager, Noah.
Chayil advised to “be prepared to make good connections
with fellow members because communication is key in the
Herald.” Noah followed up with something similar that
solidified the importance of communication, counseling to
“always be able to change your ideas. Open collaboration is
a necessity; don’t be afraid to speak up for your ideas.” This
is certainly an accurate depiction of our newsletter in certain
aspects, especially regarding incoming members with hopes
of being an editor or writer. At times, it is necessary to
collaborate with other members, come up with beneficial
ideas, and communicate effectively when you have
something you want to say or a specific article you want to
write about for the upcoming issue.

As our seniors bid farewell to the last two years of
their life, I asked them to share some of their favorite
memories! Jordan spoke of her fondness for prom, while
Michaella told me how hanging out with her friends made
her happy. Chayil voiced that participating in the social
point activities and virtual workshops helped her make
friends and connect with other students. Both Jamie and
Rylee gushed about their gaiety regarding the Intro to
College two-week course, which helped them meet people
and forge relationships with like-minded peers from all over
the valley. When asked about their favorite Herald-specific
memory, our beloved Irene and Charlize had responses that
were truly heartwarming. Irene fondly recalled the moment
she got the email accepting her into the Herald. Charlize
shared her enjoyment of the Herald’s park meetup. “There
was no feeling of hierarchy. It felt like hanging out with
friends; it was so natural! We were goofing off and truly just
having a good time.”

It was truly a pleasure to interview some of the best
people I know at Nevada State High School and hear wise
words from the peers I have grown to confide in. All of us
juniors will miss you all terribly, and I wish you nothing but
success and a life full of happiness in your future. You all
will do great things; I am so glad to consider you all my
friends! Good luck, Class of 2021 Renegades!

Name: Lukas Hu
Current Role: Writer
Future Role: Writing
Supervisor

This year, I had the privilege
of being a writer for the
Nevada State Herald. My
favorite part of this role was
choosing topics to write
about; I got to write about
topics I was very passionate
about. For incoming
members, make sure to have
fun while writing!

Applications are Now
Open!

Have you been waiting for a
chance to be a part of Nevada
State High School’s
student-led newsletter?

Now is your chance! Apply to
be a member of the Nevada
State Herald for the
2021/2022 school year!  The
following positions are
available:

1. Layout Editor
2. Writer/Reporter
3. Editor
4. Graphics Editor
5. Social Media Manager
6. Basecamp Manager

Active Herald Members
receive social points for each

newsletter contribution!
Learn more about the open
positions and apply HERE.



Writer: Charlize Chen
Editor: Michaella Gazala

“Surreal” is the only word that comes to mind as I write
farewell. The Herald would have been nothing if not for the
people who dedicate their time and effort towards it, who
give it more life than I could have ever imagined when I first
drafted the idea of the newspaper club. Though we were
restricted in scale, the team brought it up from an abstract
idea to a foundation on which so much can be built. This
was the first time I took on the position of a full-fledged
leader. I wanted to foster an environment where everyone
felt their voices were heard, as well as encourage innovation
and the mindset of constant improvement.

I sometimes regretted that we couldn’t do traditional
in-person club events. However, each member of the Herald
made that camaraderie come to life even through the screen.
They made me excited to attend meetings, to participate in
journalism together while having fun conversations to get to
know each other. I was inspired when we collectively solved
a problem we might have had or when a writer genuinely
showed care for the topic they were writing on. The work
that the Herald does intrinsically brings people together.
Some of the members have told me that joining the Herald
was the best decision
they’d made this past
year, but mine was
having all of them be
part of this project.

We’ve had to navigate
our way through a path
untread, and I’m forever
grateful for the insight
and guidance that the
members provided me
with on this journey. I’m
confident (perhaps
overly so) that the Herald will go on to grace the years of
NSHS students, which it has already done, right from its
very first set of members.

Writer: Jordan-Sky Magee
Editor: Michaella Gazala

It is with great pleasure and excitement that I reflect
on an amazing year at the Nevada State Herald. I am
extremely proud to announce that this year will mark the
first anniversary of the Herald. Charlize Chen and I were
motivated to start the Herald in order to become an outlet
for students to share their thoughts and ideas during these
challenging times. The journey and the development of this
newspaper has served as a guide for students to stay
informed. Ranging from social issues, sports trivia, and the
celebrations of cultures on a monthly basis, it has and will
continue to serve its readers well.

I want to thank all of the Herald members who
dedicated their time and themselves for  launching the
newfounded club. I could have never asked for a better group
of intellectual and charming individuals to work with. I
would also like to extend gratitude and acknowledgement to
Mrs. Porter, who served as our club advisor and who assisted
us with a smile. Without her guidance, the Herald would not
have been what it is today.

Most importantly, a special thank you to Charlize
Chen, Editor-in-Chief, who has been an amazing peer to
work with. Charlize always went above and beyond,
demonstrating
commitment and
continual dedication.

As an original
founder of the Herald, it
is with great honor that
I leave the club in great
hands for its longevity
and continued life. It is
heartwarming to know
that the Herald’s legacy
will continue to serve the next phase of Nevada State High
School students as we bid farewell.

This is not a goodbye but is instead a new beginning
for the Herald. May its ideas be forever interesting, cutting
edge, and inspirational for decades upon decades.

Editor-in-Chief: Charlize Chen Layout Editors: Jay Lundberg and Kayla Roberts


